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At the moment, I am waiting for my Booster jab. I feel very fortunate to be
offered this additional protection, especially when many people across
the world are still awaiting their first dose. 

As well as being a vaccination, a 'Booster' can take many other forms. One of
the most powerful boosters can come in the form of encouragement. A kind
word, well timed, can make all the difference.

I remember when, as a teenager, I was wondering what career I should pursue.
One day my headteacher drew me aside and told me that he thought I'd make
a good teacher. That word of encouragement brought me the direction I
needed. He planted a seed that led to an incredibly rewarding 25-year
teaching career.

As a teacher, I soon learnt the power of praise as a booster. At the right time, a
carefully chosen word from the teacher can have a wonderful impact. There
were times when I saw children grow before my eyes. They would literally stand
taller, puff out their chests and stride back to their desks.

Perhaps the best of all boosts comes from discovering that we can be loved,
unconditionally. Nothing builds self-esteem more, gives courage to face
difficulties, and hope for a better future.

Unconditional love is something that is promised in scripture. The Bible tells us
that God's love for us is unconditional, and more than anything, he wants us to
realise it. That realisation can be the greatest boost of all. (Looks at John
chapter 10 and verse 10 for example.)

One of the privileges we have, living as relational human beings, is that we can
be the booster that somebody else needs. We can be the person that brings
the kind word at the perfect time, offers the shoulder to cry on, or the smile of
encouragement just when it's needed. We can be the person that listens, and in
listening enables the someone to discover new strengths within themselves.
We can be the booster that helps someone build resilience and hope.

We may be anxious about a booster jab but boosting can be a joy!
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New Anna Chaplains commissioned

 Anna Chaplain working closely with the leadership team of the local church in
order to serve the elderly in each community.

New Mental Health Cafe

Steam House is a new Mental Health Cafe in King's Lynn with an Open Day on
Tuesday 16th November 2021.

Bereavement Cafe

Building resilience at The Workshop

We are offering a 10 week course building on resillience, confidence and social
skills, through the arts.  It offers a lovely outlet for any child or young person in
need of a positive space/nurturing environment, which will help them engage
and build relationships with their communities. 'Vulnerability' could relate to
them being socially isolated, living in poverty, being very shy, struggling at
school, or to any of the complex reasons linked to having a social worker.      
 
The programme aims to strengthen children and young people's sense of
belonging within their communities and dependent on age, the links they have
to local services and further education providers.  We hope by the end of the
course that they will have developed the skills and confidence to access our
standard class timetable, for which they will receive a year's free subscription.
But if not, they can stay with us and repeat our foundations programme as
many times as they would like. Each term, they'll receive a voucher for a free
swim, cinema or gym pass to reward them for their participation.  
 
We have a Network Referral Meeting here at our base in King's Lynn on
the 23rd of November at 10:00am and it would be great to meet as many
people as possible.
 
Kindest regards,
Lou
01553 277919
 
The Workshop
38 New Conduit Street
King's Lynn,
PE30 1DL

YMCA/Freebridge survey youth opinions

YMCA are completing a consultation on behalf of Freebridge to better
understand what is needed in the area as well as how safe individuals feel. 
The QR code which takes you straight to the questionnaire.
 

New research from Joseph Rowntree
Foundation

Our new research this week highlights how low-income households, who have borne the financial brunt of
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the pandemic so far, are also being dragged down by debt as we look to our economic recovery.

3.8 million low-income households across the UK are in arrears, and 4.4 million have had to take on new
or increased borrowing through the pandemic. Many of these households weren’t in arrears before the

pandemic, and have faced income loss and increases in their expenses.

 

I would love to hear from you to discuss any of the following things:

How you are getting involved in your local community, and any good
news stories about the difference this is making
Events you are running, which welcome the local community 
If you would like me to visit your church, church meeting or group
Anything you would find useful in future editions of this letter
Just to say hello!

Andrew Frere-Smith
t: 07949 964932
e: andrew.frere-smith@dioceseofnorwich.org

Imagine Norfolk Together is a partnership between the Diocese of Norwich
and the Church Urban Fund. We support local churches

creating stronger communities through social action.
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